
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS 

FOR 16686 

2003-2007 Honda Accord Coupe / 2Dr 3.0L V6 
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Stq 1: (Carefully read all instructions 
before installation) To mnove the OEM 
exhaust system, unbolt the system from the 
catalytic converter at the 3-bolt flange. Do not 
discard the OEM fasteners, 881hey will be 
re-used to mount the new system. The system can 
now be removed 88 one piece by diMngaging b, 
weldecl hangers ftom the OEM rubber insulators. 
Do not damage the OEM rubber insulators, 88 

they will be re-used to mount the new system. 

Stq 2: Begin :ins1allation by bolting the new 
le80Dator 1188e!Dbly to the catalytic converter, 
using the OEM filsteners. Leave all &steners 
loose for final adjustment of the system. Worldng 
rearward, install the Y-pipe assembly by fitting 
the welded hanger(s) with the OEM rubber 
insulators and filstening it to the resonator 
&S&e!Dblyusing the supplied2-1/4" clamp. Jnsaall 
the mufflers in the same fashion, using the 
supplied 2" clamps. 

Stq 3: With all components still mounted 
loosely, adjust the symn fur overall aes1helics 
and clearance of frame & bodywOJk. 
(MAGNAFLOW recommends at least 1/l" of 
clearance between the exhaust system and any 
body panels to prevent heat-re]au,d body damage 
or fire.) 

Stq 4: Once a :final position has been cho&en. 
fur the new system, evenly tighten all filsteners 
ftom ftont to rear. Inspect all filstmers after 2S-SO 
miles of operation and re-tight.en if necessary. 
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